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Spaces that inspire. Experiences that uplift. 
Business wellness lives here.
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Sited on the edge of an ancient volcanic caldera, the Byron region was 
originally known by The Arakwal people, one of the tribes of the Bundjalung 
Nation, its traditional custodians, as ‘Cavanbah’, which means ‘meeting place’.

Today Byron Bay is one of the world’s premium, unspoiled leisure destinations. 
Amidst a backdrop of majestic rainforests and pristine oceans, Byron attracts 
many visitors every year to play, work, and most of all, gather together.

Surrounded by 50 acres of grasslands, forests, rolling dunes and the pristine 
ocean frontage of Belongil Beach, Elements of Byron streamlines its priceless 
natural setting with unsurpassed event facilities and 202 freestanding, private, 
sustainably designed villas.

For groups seeking a memorable, rejuvenating business event, the resort 
provides welcoming, luxurious, nature-filled spaces to reconnect, recreate 
and immerse in genuine wellness. With authentic customer service and Byron 
creative flair, Elements of Byron is the ultimate destination for businesses and 
organisations. 

Business results in meaningful 
spaces. Unsurpassed event  
facilities in Byron Bay.

2020 Tripadvisor Travellers Choice Award – Winner
2019 NSW Tourism Awards – Luxury Accommodation - Winner 
2019 Regional Tourism Awards – Business Events – Winner 
2018 NSW Tourism Awards - Best Business Event Venue - Winner
2018 Qantas Business Travel Awards - Best Corporate Retreat
2017 Qantas Business Travel Awards - Best Corporate Retreat

Awards
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Event Spaces
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Outdoor Spaces

*Weather dependant venues

With an abundance of nature on our resort, there is every reason 
to take your celebration outside. Stunning coastal and tree lined 
settings create welcoming spaces for unforgettable events. Locations, 
maximum capacities and catering available upon request. 

Capacity: 40 people minimum 
In-house guest reservations required
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The Banksia Pavilion is a large natural light-filled space featuring a 
private courtyard surrounded by gardens. 
 
Banksia Pavilion’s interior has been created with a welcoming 
subtle colour palette. Its striking design lends itself to endless 
theming options and event styles from conferences and gala 
dinners to exhibitions and summits.

The Banksia Pavilion can be divided into two smaller venues - 
Banksia 1 and 2. 

Banksia Pavilion

Capacity: 60 - 160 people
Venue Size: 330 sqm
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• Cabaret / Banquet / Classroom: 100 people
• Cocktail / Theatre: 100 people
• U-shape (2 tier): 60 people

• Private entrance
• State of the art high resolution video wall and          

audio-visual technology
• Two lighting rigs and vantage control system
• Direct access to light-filled breakout courtyard
• Natural light

Banksia 1 Banksia 2

Capacity: 50 - 100 people
Venue Size: 215 sqm

Capacity: 20 - 50 people
Venue Size: 115 sqm

Banksia 1

Projection Screen
3.6m

Projection Screen
3.6m

29.9m

18.6m

14.2m
Banksia 2

  • Private entrance
  • State of the art high resolution video wall and            

audio-visual technology
  • Four lighting rigs and vantage control system
  • Easily accessible adjoining conference kitchen
  • Direct access to light-filled breakout courtyard
  • Natural light
  • Flexible room configurations

Room Setting Capacity

• Cabaret / Banquet: 50 people
• Classroom / Boardroom: 40 people
• Theatre: 55 people

Room Setting Capacity
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Banksia Terrace

*Weather dependant venue

Banksia Terrace is a luxury outdoor space that is easily adapted to 
everything from a stand-up cocktail event to an elevated outdoor 
dining experience. 

• Pre-arrival or breakout space 
• Dedicated function bar
• Heaters available upon request
• Partial roof protection

Capacity: 50 - 100 people
Venue Size: 70 sqm

• Cocktail: 100 people
• Banquet: 60 people 
• Boardroom: 40 people

Room Setting Capacity
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Flooded by stunning natural light, Belongil Pavilion extends onto 
an open courtyard and can be divided into two smaller spaces - 
Belongil 1 and 2.

Belongil Pavilion also serves as a perfect private dinner venue or 
breakout space.

Belongil Pavilion

Capacity: 16 - 60 people
Venue Size: 140 sqm



7.65m

Belongil 2

7.6m

9.2m

10.02m 13.8m

7.6m

Belongil 1

Projection
Screen
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 • 84” display screen
 • Natural light 
 • Private entry
 • Ideal for presentations and dining experiences

 • Portable 50” LCD screen upon request
 • Natural light
 • Opens to courtyard
 • Private entry

Belongil 1Belongil 2

Capacity: 25 - 35 people
Venue Size: 85 sqm

Capacity: 16 - 25 people
Venue Size: 55 sqm

• Cabaret / Banquet: 25 people
• Classroom: 20 people
• Theatre: 25 people

Room Setting Capacity

• Cabaret / Banquet / Classroom: 35 people
• Cocktail / Theatre: 35 people
• U-shape / Board room: 25 people

Room Setting Capacity
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With a colour palette that’s inspired by nature, the Private Dining 
Room is tailored for meetings or elegant dinners. 

Located in the main Reception building adjacent to Elements of 
Byron’s renowned Azure Bar and Grill, the Private Dining Room 
offers stunning natural light and a sense of opulence. 
Elevate your meeting or event with the feeling of exclusivity.

The size of the room means that amplification is not required. 
We can provide a portable TV with HDMI connection for an 
additional cost if required.

The Private Dining Room

Capacity: Up to 15 people
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Breeze Poolside Bar

*Weather dependant venue

A relaxed indoor and outdoor space, Breeze has a stylish poolside deck 
that overlooks the resort’s lavish infinity lagoon pool and native garden.

 • Welcome, pre or post event space
 • Flexible catering options: gourmet BBQ, food stations and/or canapés
 • Dedicated bar
 • Branding opportunities
 • Available Sunday to Thursday after 6pm

Capacity: 20 - 150 people
Booking Duration: 4 hour max
Venue Size: 150 sqm

• Cocktail: 150 people
• Banquet / long tables: 80 people

Room Setting Capacity



Banksia Pavilion 1 & 2 330 sqm60 min

140 sqm

50 min

16 min

215 sqm50 min

85 sqm25 min

115 sqm20 min

55 sqm16 min

1 min

150 sqm20 min

Banksia Pavilion  1

Banksia Pavilion 2

Banksia Terrace

Belongil Pavilion 1 & 2

Belongil Pavilion 1 

Belongil Pavilion 2

Private Dining Room

Breeze Poolside Bar

160 max

100 max

60 max

100 max

35 max

50 max

25 max

15 max

150 max

70 sqm
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Venue Capacity Chart

Venue Capacity Square Metres

Outdoor spaces Available on request



Accommodation

The end of your event doesn’t have to 
signify the end of your day. Delegates can 
enjoy accommodation in one of the resort’s 
freestanding luxury villas. 

 •  202 freestanding private villas 
 •  296 bedrooms across 8 luxury villa types
 •  44 sqm to 100 sqm villas
 •  Adjacent car space to villa
 •  Quiet, natural surrounds

1 Bedroom Villas:
Luxury Villa
Dunal Villa
Lagoon Edge Villa
Botanica Villa
Studio-Wheelchair Accessible Villa

2 Bedroom Villas:
Deluxe 2 Bedroom Villa
Superior 2 Bedroom Villa
Standard 2 Bedroom Villa

Images and full descriptions can be found at 
elementsofbyron.com.au/villas
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http://elementsofbyron.com.au/villas


elementsofbyron.com.au | events@elementsofbyron.com.au | +61 (0) 2 6639 1500 
144 Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay NSW 2481

Spaces that inspire. Experiences that uplift. 
Business wellness lives here.


